TUB OLD COMMONWEALTH.
rUtUSUGO TVHEKl.Y BY
CVSMMtJT * ttJiTEWOOO.

TI1K OLD COJKION WEALTH.
ADVRBTlSlSa TBKMS ■
AnvxaTisaiiBHT* Ita'crttd at th. riff A pfM.OD
per sqoiirs.<ten Hom or Ima), aad SO cenUi'f
.act) suh.uquant insertion.
Kutlticsx Advcrtlsaincnts (10 for flrat squsia
per year, and (6 for rachsuboqauui sq.ar* pair
year.
Fpeol.for Leesl nntiorv II eenU a hna.
I'roteislnnnl C.rds, not'or.r 6 lin.f, (t * yea.
Legal Notice, the legal fpe ni (6.
Large .drat II.rments taken apoD eontryet.
All •''reitljing hill, doe in kavataoe, Yearlv
.dverti.er. dlsennttneieg h.tort tb* alose ef lb.
fear will be chargtiu tran.irnl rafSJ.
JOB PR1MTINQ.
We sr. preparnl to do ovorjr S.ecrlpttoa Job Fitting at low rates.

•OBSCRtPTIO* RATGS :
Copy, t
^ J"
" 6 Honlhi.
J
•• S ■ianthp;.V,^fi'.,..• •••» 1 00
Any ffon ic«ttlnf ap ••Inl* often ■ubforlbere,
• entiUW to a oopjr free while the pepor ie een I to the
tmb. r i.'t
XtpppM-BlMMtlniwd. airf«» »»
•*"<>» •' ">•
(Menonrmout communloetione no notice Will be tAAe-e Whateoor U lnlende.1 for InMrlfo* must be entn*>«e*arlly
ur^tlcnted for
by t>al»)c*tloa,
the OBine endbut««l.ires9
of the writer,
not
m a gnejenteo
of good
r itch.
All oemmttnlcntloDs,either from correspondents or on
aViOOiSf should be nddreeewd le ^Commonwbaltii,1
it ^rrisonborK. Vlrglole.

Business Curtis.

-XIST ^ IST T 3D 33
ii
at »n*
<

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE house,
UARRISONBURG, TA.

In Cash Down!
O. 1^. l^fKTI^OW,
Wcst-Mirkat Street,
OPeOblTtl REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HARKKurbtiro, VA.
H. B.—No Booeo
for Sole!
April U^18«9..j at
. Jbiierary.
vA 'I
R'^TCt
"FRANKLY SPiSAKINO,
W8
AVER
that
TMB •LITUmA|»> HAS NO EQUAL ii ANY
COUNTRY.—PtitadeTphia Preia.
LITIELL'S LIVING AGE,
01 wLIch more than One Hundred VolMmei hare bBeiiLia.uedj has receiTSjl tbe.Commtntlaiion Of JuBce Story, Cbnncellor Kent,
Prmdent Adams, Uiatorians Sparks, Prcscott,
Kancroft, and Tioknor, Rey. Henry Ward Beeeber, and many Others; and it admittedly ••continues to stand a! the bead of ilk elasS."
ISSUED EVERy S"A,T u R11A Y, itplres fifty:
two nambera df li-ily-lbur pales each, or more
then THREKlfimUSANP DOUBLE 0OLUUN OUtAtCfl PAOLa 6tre»din/ iaatter.yearly; and ia the ONLY compilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
■pass, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tsles,
Poetry, Sclenliflo, Biographical, Historical pnd
Political informallOD. from the en lire body,(if
Foreign Feiiodiciu Lirerature, and from the
pens of
The ABLEST I.IVINO WRITERS.
It is tberefore iudis|>ensable to every oho wUo
wisbea to keep pace with the events or iotel|eotual proaicsa of the time, or to cultivate in himauifor bis family-general intelligence and liter
»rj taste,
EXTftACfS FROM NOTICES.
frori 11 ev. Henri/ Ward J!etcher.
"Were'Y, til yiew of all the competitors thst
are now in the tieid, to choose, I should certain
ly ehooso "The l.iving Ago.' . ; Nor is liiere,
In any library that 1 Wpos* of, s<) CiHch inatructive or cutertaio^; beading in the saihb number
of volumea,"
N
"The beat of sli our tfoleciio publications."—
The A'alion, Xeie Tori.
1'ram the Paaifia, San Francifco
"Ita publication, Ifi-weekly numbers glres to
it a greafadvanlugo orer its monthly contemforaries, in the apirtt ancb- freahness of its oon•nta."
From the Chicago Daily Itepullican.
"It occupies a field tilled bv no4 of her peripdj 1
finds hitiiself
liiinsetf
•al. Tht lubacrlber to "laiftell ' finds
ia
bud ol
the yeui
>■ possesiion,
possesaion, (It ..lbs bfld
ot tile
year,p of four
1.1'.. yolumes
volumes of /uoh
suon reading .a can tu, bblplnUrg«
6bt}iln•d
«d in no other form, and comprising selections
from ererv
trom
every departmon
departmentl of Science, Art, Thilos
i'hilos
opbj,*aha bellos-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compcndluin of all (bat is .ad»nirable
and nottworthv '\u the literary world will bo
■oarad the h-ohblfe.Of ttrlidiii{» Ihiongh.thoAca of
r'vviawa and tnagnzinos publirhed abroad; t »f
tber w ill find the essence of all compacted and
• oucentrwtud here."
Publiaheu weelly at $8.00 a ycar:/ree of postnot. An extra c pr aent gratis to any one getnnr up a Club of five New Subscribers
Ad dress,
LITTELL <fc GAY,
Boston, Mass.

TtVie Shall (He Press the People's rights mslntaln,
Uhatted by Jofluenoe and Unbrlbed by Gain I**
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froauce Business.

Cash Produce Store !
FllESn BtfWEtt® -1
KQOS,
LAllt,
furs,
v. —T . •. . :a V
DRIEDiaUIT,
' • ^BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
£S£>X*1ZS.B Olaloli^OHS
etc . y &C,|
FOR WHICH WB WILL
WILL AF^OHD
PAT ALL THE HARKFT

M

CU3HKN A QATEWOOD,
Pt'BLIttUKKil AMD PROpBlktUBS,

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1871.
'

Brug-s ana JBedieincs.

PURE

L, A/V-IS,
DRUGGIST,
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

oun HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
cobsism or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoos. Horse Nails, Ra»p»,
Braces, Bitts, Auturs. Gimlets. Adxes, Axes,
Compas-es, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortlsine ilschTnes, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex rri -tfick snd Dies of assorted sixes,
jiorew Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, ilunes, Shov
.is, Scoops, Spades, Msttocks, Fioks, lloos,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Halcbots, Hammers,
Drawitg Knives, Harness Hardware, ColRn
Triouuingr, SKoe Findings, llaion Tools, PrdtJles assorted, Tnble Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
UOUSE KEEPING <t FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTN ABRBVOSa AMD IKVORTBD.
All of the above articles will be sold rii low as
the same quality of goods can be bought la tne
Valiey of Va.
nitinkful for piat favors, wo loliolt orders for
the abovenamed goods.
mal2
G. W, TABB.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!
NEW FIRM AT TUB OLD STAND I
J. GASSMAN &l3RO'friEn,
(Siiccessobb to Lodwio 4? Go.,)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
every artitelo netvssary to make up a complete and general stookof American and Englliitt
HARDWAREWB HATS
IHrfflr. fttE*2L,
HOIWE ailOF.S, NA!t3.
ULASS^ PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, ..
RAHE8, SHOVELS, Bl'ADEoj
AXES, HATCUETaj- ..
hammers, hinges,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
ami FORK HANDLES,
.D!8S TON'S SAWS.!
tlnnd, t?ircdiar, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; OhUela of every description; Table and
Pookel Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
EVSHEEP BHEAiRS.-a
Wagon and Stage Hamcs, Treace, Breast, Halter r.nd Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
OOOI5L STOT7-E3JS. 1
We keep the celebrated IN D1ANOI A and PEA- i
BODY Cooking Slove, Wheeling make, to
which we invite publie attention. W» offhr
them low for casn.
In our stock, to which wo are making constant additioui, will be found every article in
the Hardware biiMiimss.
We reipetftlttlly iflVito the public ^^tieraltv to
glvo us a call, and wo shall or deavor to make it
to the interest of ail wanting -JL v dware to do so.
We will trade fc- Produce with any of our
country friends wl ; (Ant goods in our Hue.
J. urASSMAN & BRO ,
Successors to Ludwig & Co ,
^ ^Cofl'man & Bruffy'i old stand, near P. 0.
iliirrisonburg, Va., MUJ Ch 23/ 187Pi

Terms—eaao pi r annum,
IttVARIAULk- IM ADVAMCB.

FANCY GOODS

i
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK,
1KTWXIR HILL'I 1XO lICBB'Ollt HOTELS,
Uim SraxxT, , . HAKK1SONBUKO, VA.
JUST received a Urqd bH8 fnll supply ol
DKUGS, CHKMICALH.
^
Patent Medicines, ail kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VA11N18I1ES,
DveSfuffs,
WINDOW GliASBi
(of all iiies, 1
PUTTY,
„ „ , ^ .
TOILET SOAPS,
Legli^h. French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Eztractsfor
the Handkerchief, Peumdea, and
a great variety of choice
ftxncy Goods Generally,
ill which will be sold at the lowest possible
Cash prices.
^SWPrxsobiptiohs compounded with nocurnfcyAnd neatness at ail hours.
Physicians' orddrl fllled with dlspateh at the
lowest city prifcei;
The public are respeotfnliy solicited to give
me a cell before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
insurance.
IsIFE INSURANCE.
IT is wllh ereat pleasure (hat I announce to the
ceoplo ni Rockinj>ham county, that I have
been appointed Local Agent lor the
EQUITABLE
Life Insurance Society
OF NE# YORK;
which now stands at the head of all Insnranca
Coiupnnies in the Un tod States. 1 feel no hesitation in repommending this Company to my
friends and the public as the safest and best in
existence.
This Company issues all desirable fnirins of
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared
at the end of the first ^vcar, and annually thereafter. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is
sometimes the c -pc, one fifth of the profits to
stockholders; but
<
ALL pRoFirS
yetnrned to the insured, thns furnishing insurance at actual cost. This Company did tho largest business of any Company in tho United
States in the year 1869.
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured ia
less than .that of any other CdmpAny. The Vrclident of ibis Company is a Virginian and its
Fouthern policy holders were honorably dealt
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
composed of the most prominent buaiaees men in J
the ootUt.lry.
- ^
1 16all be hap^y lo explain its working plans
to any one, and invite all who feel an interest in Life Insurance to call on me at my office at Ott A ISbae's Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared to substantiate al. that is said above
from the «(corn rcli/fnff of ths fifty leading Life
Insurance Companies in the United States.
. . . GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
feblB-lf
HArrisoubhrg, Va.

1 -JVd/eaAional Cards.
EA. BLACKSHEUE, Arruasxr AT Law,
• Ilairitnnbttrg, Va. ^SPUIBco opposite
American Hotel, Main street.
sepfll
(d H A HI. ES XTyaNCKY, ArioaNXT at Law,
J Harrieonhnrg K«. Oifloe In Hie nolF fcnilding en East-Market street.
marlO'ST-tf
SXO. O. OnATTAN.
JOHN I. EOLLKR.
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Atiobhbts AT LAW,
llarrlsonbnrg, Va. Will practice in tiio
Courts of Rockingha ii, Augusta, Shenandoob
ahll Page, and in the Court <ef Appeals. ap20
a. W. BSBL'lii.
J. SAM. UAUNSBKKOKR.
Berlin a iiarnsberoer, AITOBHXT AT
Law, tlarrieonburg, Vq., will practice in ail
the Courts of Rockinpnam and adjoining connties. ^^.Oliico
tAo, inline ita
in Southncst
Soullnvest corner of the
Spring.
Lov'iS'OS
square, near the Big Spring..
sovaS'tlS y
CHAH, T. O'FERUALL. Attoiinet at Law,
Aarritonbnrg, rn., practices in the Courts
or Rockinghaui, frhonandoah and Highland
counties. I'rompt atteutloh trt cdllectione. Rdfera by pennlBsion to Hon. J. W. Brockentrough and Hon. John Lotchor, Lexington, Va.;
Goj. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
j^^Ollico over tho First National Bank,
second story.
auglS-l
JOHN PAUL, Attoiinet'at Law, iTarrcenTo., will practice in the Courts of
^uife
Ibis State or in West Virginia, Business in bia
hand, will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his ollice when not profession:i! ly engaged, ^pp-Ofllce on the Square, three
d ora West Of the
thisltocdincham
RoPdingham Bank building,
buildincr.
8ei»t, 26 1867—tf
JOIIM 0. W00D80TV.
WM. B, COMPTOIf,
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornkys at
Law, tlaarisonhurg, Fa., will phactlce in
the county of Kockinghnm ; and will also attend
Jio Courts of ^hfenandoah, Page, Highland and
I'cndl'ettfh.
la^Jonir C. "Woodson will continue to practice In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginit.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
WM,
0. HILL, Physician and Sorobon,
wv,
Harrisouburg, Va.
8rtpI9,'68
-—
MEDICAL COPARTXERSl? 1P.--:Drs. Gordon,> Williams A Js^Ni^ds. Gllico on first
rf'-t D0N
floor over Gtt
t Si Mhuu's DrClg Store, Mdln sfreel;
Harrisouburg, Va.
jan6.
Harrisonbu
—
WT
W. 8. BUTLER, ^iitsioian and SorWW.
VV • qkon,
oko ITftrritondurg, Va, ffST"Office in
rear of the First National Bank, Water stn'eot.
Snecial
giyen to secret diseases.
Special attention
i
Will give hi« wbolu timo to offlce and town praodee. Older, left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
will be promptly attended to.
julj-27-tf
Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3
RAILROAD.

nV tfr. D. oallaBiibb.
Would that thou couldst last for nyc,
Merry, hver-msrry May I
Made of sun-gloams, ■linde acd showers,
Hursling buds, mid breathing flowers;
Drippiug-lock'd, and rosy vested,
Violel-slijjpored—rainbow-crested)
Girdled with the eglantine,
Festooned^with the dewy virfl:
hforry, fcvor-merry May,
Would that thou couldst last fornyol
Out beneathy th tnorning sky
, 6ngi o|>
UjllIl.8 bow
And in tlio blue depths afar
Glimmers here and there a star,
t-v aba j i
Umniouds robe the bondiog gnusj
G1 isfoning, early flowers among —
i ii ,•«: . -i
Monad
s wor.d and lairy b glass
Halh;ng foillil for vvaiidering sprite—
By mysterious fi ngers hlm^,
In the lone nad quiet til gilt.
Now (he freslienlfig breezes pass—
1
«»"-y
Kicli
Hich peri'time
pefitime and ttiaiifl
ttiatih song;
And
quickly
to destruction
destruction hurl-d,
hurl-J,
And
quickly
to
* r • ij .
.
Is fairy diamond
uiamonu jjlass,
^glass, aud Monad^
Monads daw*
droo
drop world.

NO. £9.
SWEET Oil. VtjR POISOJT.

A Remntkable Bor.

A plain foimer fey»:—It is now 20
years Bince 1 learned that sweet oil would
care the bile of a la'.llcsnake, not'knowo
iug that it would oure any other poisor,
both in man or bcaM. 1 think no rarttier should bo without a boltlo of it iu his
house. The patient must toko a f pouofu)
of it internally, and bathe th# wound fur
a cure. To euro a horse, it requires
eight times as much as it does icr u maw.
Hero let me soy, of one tf the meal extreme oases of enuke-lite in ibis neighborhood—'eleven years ago (his summer
— where ihe case had been of thirty days
standing, and the patient had been given up ly his physician, 1 heard of it and
curried the oil und gave him ooe spcon.
f'ul, which cflcclcd a cure.
It is aH i ntidotn lor nrsenio and sirychninc. It will
cUre bloat in cattle caused by eating too
freely of fresh clover. It will cure bites
ofbcca, ipidcro, or olher insects, end
will cure persona who have been poisoned by a low running vioo in the meado
o, called iky.

Farmer Bogles Wds S veracJottrt
old dodger. If there was anything
he delightei io, it was to seoura
tlie attention of some one While h«
spun a yarn about thd Wonderful
cunaingnees of his boy Tofll. Tom
was bis idol—hie hero on efery t.i*
casion—and neret would tlie old
fellow let his hero suffer tor Wanfe of
a good rt raancer.
'Ah 1' said old fioglee. one tlaywhea 1 e had fairly fixed his auditor, 'Tom is the most remarkable
hoy you -ver laid eyes on j hd'eS
like his old dad—you can't 00
more saicunivent him than you can
n woodobuck. VoU recollettt thnfc
choice apple tree which BloOtl OttM'
the hill besides the stump fence ?
Well, I war mighta savin* o* thel.j
apples, I can tell yod. 1 forbid
Tom touchin* 'em, as tbejr brought
a big price in the market, and every
one told ; but he would get 'em itt
in spite of me. It was hii wayq
you know, and all posetsed could
not atop l.lm. One day I cauglu
the young scapegrnoe in the tiei 5
Rtnfllng his sack with tho fruit, an.t
1 determined, this time, to punisii
him for it.'
•Thomas, my sotl fekys l' 'yoi r
father's caliin' ye—come down '
I thought I'd be sort o' persuasive, so it would ffetth him | but Ku
smelt the rat and didn't budgo ad
inch.
'I can't, dad, 'says hS;
'thesu
pesky apples ar*: in tho way.'
'Ti ni,' I continued, sternly, f >r
my datltler began to rise, 'con g
down this miuilte or til Odt the Led
down, and let you fall.'
¥011 see my poor old limbs did
not permit my shlnnln after tin*
the boy, so I bad to take other
means.
'Oh, no, yoti wont, dad,' says
Tom : 'only think how yoUd mour.t
if you couldnt sell . the apples Id
stuff the old toad-sfelh,'
That was too much, to have nif
own boy accuse me uv sech pafsitnunny. Bo what does 1 but geC
tlie axe and cut aWdy ut tho bottom
oftbb tree.
'Tom—Thomas,' I cried, as tf.d
tree was about half cut olf, 'will yd
come down now arid uitB yditrsjlf"*'
'Never inind, dud,' flays he, •!
aint spiliu.'
It Was no use. I coiildtii brihg
him that way ; and So i ehnpptt!
(iwuv at the tcge tintil at Idst it Legronnd.
•What I and crushed your own
boy ?' ejaculated his UofiiriaJ Ibtener.
'Not by ft long chalk;'replied o'd
Dogles, Winking knowingly.—
'You coitldnt come it ovOr Tom iti
any seeh way.
What had he
done btit crawled cnit 01 rt limb,
and while I was choppin at ifi)
bottom, he hud been cuttin off the
limb with his jack-knife, and wue.t
the tiee fell, f/terf Afe tuai st ll up
there on thtiret}

Lol yon cloud; which hung but now
llack upon the inouhtain's brow,
INDIA RUBBER FOR GRAFFINO
Threatening the green earth with storm;
Seel it heaves its giant forita,
And oven changing si; npo and hue,
Some of the English gardeHfirs have
Facli t:me presenting something new,
successfully used strips of India rubber
Klbvos slowly up, and spreading, rolls away in the place of grafting wax, it being
Towards the rich streaks that usher iu the
lirighteniug, as it onward goes,
{day: nhater, more perfect, and not soiling tho
fingers. Sheets arc purchased in market
Until its very cctatra glows
With tlio wsrra clieeiing light; the Eoming at six cents a square foot. They are absnn bestows;
out as thick as brown paper
They dro
As the jpdssiug Christian's soul;
obtained
of
tho
manui'aiturers
of
Ihis arNcaring the celestial goal,
Hrighti r and brighter grow a, till God illumes liele before it la applied to fluuslfn n.nd
other surfaces. The strips cut from it
the whole.
arc about an inch wide forsmull granting,
Out bonbath tlie evening sky
tlio pieces stretching two or three times
Not a breeze that wandurs by
tho first length. The ends adhere when
But hath swept the green earth's bosom—
pressed firmly with the thumb nuil, the
Killing the rich grape-vine blossom,
Ualiying with the sweetest flowelr
sheet having been previously washed and
In mossy book and rosy bower;
wiped diy. It is plain that these strips
To the perfumed green-house straying.
Would posseW advantages over liass in
And with rich exotics playing;
budding, Ihe buds yielding with growth
Then) unsated, sWebping over
and preventing cutting into Iho bark.
Bunks of thyme, and fields of clover !

(,
I

ON and ailor SUNbA V, jAN' Y 29lh, 1371,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynchhurg, connecting at Gordonsville with the OhesapeaKc A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and tho Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 1 Out beneath the evening sky,
WHITEWASHING TREES;
west, ind at Washington for the North and Groups of children caper by,
Northwest.
Don't wiiiUwash the bark upon the
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and j Crown'd with flowers, and rush lilobjf
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLvnchburg i With joyous laugh, and shout, nud song,
bodies
of frhit dr oihaHiental trees. Wo
at 5.06 p. m.
j Flashing eye aud radiant chock,
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25a. m.,arriTo*t Alex- Spirits all unsunu'd bcspealt;
are at a lose to know for what purposes
andria At 5.25 p. ill., and at Washington at 0.15
some persons thus coat tho bark of fruit
They are in life's May-month hours,
p. m.
Passengers for MANA9SAS LINE leave And those wild bursts of joy, what are thoy and shade trees about tl.eir premises
Washington
daily,
(exceot
Sunday,)
at
10.30
INSURE
YOUR LIFE
buljifo's flojfers 1
a.m.; leave Aloxandriaat 11.20a.m.; pass Straswith hlne.unlfess it is to make them look
burg at 4.2n p. m., and arrive at IIAUIUSGNIN A FIRST-CLASS,
nice.
It certainly docs them tfaofe bartfi
BURG
at
7.'
0
p.
m.
Obt beneath lite noontide sky,
WELL-TRIED
AND TIOHOUQHLY
leave IlAUUISOXBURG at 6.30 a.
LINULAL;
vujha AH.-. « • ESTAB
than
good,
as it serves to obstruot tlio
i^ClbuJidW
bfAUbifuiJ.imw^c.lear
nOOE, WEDJJEiKBUKn «& UO.,
Alexandria at 1 5,6 p. m.: aud at WaHfungton m
(Successors to Ft tvls &Co.)
Lime far con(iecting with the 3.00 p. m. train ; What a glory greets the eye I
vents a thrifty growth. Should tho baik
As such the undersignej take pleasure in offer- from
Washington to Baltimore.
ing to public attontioo the
(Cieiicrnl Commission illerciiants,
become diseaeod and rnugli, or covered
Good connectioas, by comfortable Coaches, I What a calm or quiet stir
For the sale of over, description of
are made to Fairfax Court-llouso from Fairfax Steals o'er nature's worshipperwith
moss, scrape it thoroughly with a
Station;
to
Middleburg
from
The
Plains;
to
Silent, yet so eloquent,
FLO'vX. OJtAIN,
XJOTLJIISJ
Upperville, from Piedmont; and to Stau iton ; That
hoe
or
sBraper of some suitable descrip
No. COUhrblrPROVUCE.&c.
a Prince Street,
wo
feel
'tis
heaven
sent
I
Harrisonburg.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
I from
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains Waking thnoghts that long have slnniber'd, tion; after whioh wash thoroughly with
^Consignments solicited and prompt re
mak^ hlo^o. cphhectlpn at Slmsburg with the Passion-dimm'd and earth-encumher'd—
iibibiL
a strong solution of soap and water. If
turns ;n»de.
Wincbcstci' and Strasbnrg Railroad to WinRkfeuksce's;—C, C. Sirnfcr, Cashier Ist Naj Bearing Sense and soul away,
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
this is done properly every season, it
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
lional Bank, Harrisouburg j Dr. S. A. Coflman,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
New York and Lynchburg, without change. I To revel in the perfect day
■
w
ill.prove a great benefit, by destruying
Also, cars through between Baltimore and I Which waits us, where we shnil for aye
K. and I). W. Coff.nan, J. M. Liggett, Ut.Cking- Life Insurance Comp'y,
Lynchburg,
aroiding
the
incouvoniunce
of
hamconntv;
thas
H.
Hofl,
Cashier
First
Nat.
Ibe
insects Which prey upon Ibe bark,
Discard
this
darksome
dust—this
prison
Scieiitifio American
Hank. Alexandria, V«./ N. Bare, Depot Ajfttot,
transfer in Washington.
house of clay I
and otherwise promoting a healthy conllarriaonbui-K, Va.
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simple
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LaaislaUue, to devote to like an'tyica go to Mecca's shrine scenes, w-» hfcr unwavering trust in tie rionco
by
Udcnce,
JOHN U. OUOEN,
NO. 1 PERUVIAN OUANO,
No. 4.2 Cedar street, Now York.
ibis,
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cur dead at Qetlys- Mogul and «*/, Great is Diana of
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tttrbed by tbe carer and afidictions of life.—
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LISTER'S BONE MEAL,
lurg, the graves of only about 1,00
When the time of her diparture drew near,
Ativ Advertisemcnfa.
are paarked, tlic rest being simply
Mapcs'
NitrogenizedSuperphosphate
Fishback'S^LIofel in Front Royal, she had put her house in order, aild was pre«
desigoateii^'tmlinowii.' The work known as "Front Royal Hotel,'' pared to go at the aamoions of her Master.
Entirely INdeW !
Lime,
of removal wiU cpmmcpce in a short was sold on last Mwnd'fty, by Giles If. by her death, the family Circle, lhc*eoniAaalvsing 3.60 per cent. Ammonia, li per cent.
CH TUB
Koluble Phosphate Lime—a quick as
ItW^Vnd will l« prosecuted as Cook, Jr., Coratubsioner, to Capt. munity and the Cburoh have lost one of
Well as durable Fertilizer,
"Speciality" Principle !
their dearest friends, brightest ornaments
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sum
of
$5,rapidly as their mbam will allcW,
and most useful members, her pure and no- John b. bare uespEotfully an.
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MAttiliEJ),
Otter's AmmonUtted
On the 16ih instant, at the sasidence of BOOTS, SHOES. HATS. SVPERPHOSPRaVe ElJttE,
pcteir and Slurp, VctuiS ar.d the moon. on Mondfiy ofijiBbweek.
the bride's father, lb Mercer county, Olil",
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
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'i'bej, occupy dittaDCCsalmcstcq ial,
by Rev. J M. Rmltb, Mr. Joim C. Cr mkr,
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from tie horifeoa in the North to Mr.-JDO. G Meem, has so far imfavorit manures.
Carolisb Uti.bb, of the former county,
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the zehiHbj SouthwurJ. This is a proved that he expects to leaVe tor
They hare imported this Spring a supply of
Trwulcsj, Valices,
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ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE,
nnfi ail other gboda in his line, all entirely new.
tronomer, and rarely witnessed.— — J.ycchburg Yirgii ian.
He aims to keep notbiopf but tlite bept quality which cofnes with the guarantee of tho English
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UIOSE BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP,
Mars htjll tuantains his ancient re- O.
A 'i
Price $55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs.
nownjn the god of war.
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drunken party playing oards in a Upper Uouao of thS 'I'errilory, appointed by
Carpenters shop caused the disaster.' the Presideuf, is iD'irelly Kepublican, aud rA'UEARO-OF stARGAi.rs! COMMISSIONER'S SALE
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consists of eiglit Whdes and three negroes.
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I i
at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, to sell at
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NOTIONS, &C.
public auction, to(tke highest bidder, tbo
after an interesting and instruc- becoming the purchaser.
TRACT OF LAND,
tive tiip North, BDd will re
Augu-ta.—The old Augusta Guards hav.' infi BEST UBOWN; fcorrbN IN market
in the bill mentioned, or so much thereof as
port the result ol thtir obsci vations i)een reorgaoized, at B'.auotod, uudei Cipt.
bhall Be sUlliclent to efttisfy said decree. The
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WOOD'S REAPER AND MOWERS.
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did not faster and aid .all in his power; a
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citizen of the comity ho was yet a Diree'.or
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TERMS—Enough in haad to pay the costs of Buggy Hakes manufactured in the United
MASON & CO.
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suit and costs ot sal —tho balance in equal an- States. We hear of its taking precedence else
nual payments, falling due in one, two and where as it bas done here. For the coming
Gassman A Rno.'s Stouh Room.
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cbaracter
of
tlie
man.
As
we muse over the past .and recall
Murcn 15, 1851, till paid, subject to a credit of $50.00, Prong Forks, both of nrhicb are excellent, and
held at Stauntou, Va.
[api^G'TI
paid April 9,1801
will giVe stltisfadtlan.
the events which conducted to these for those thi.t clustered around his hoarthAnd it ai-peai ing from an alhdavit died in this oau'e,
stone,
we
can
only
say,
God
help
you,
and
STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS,
that
the
defeuduuts,
John
Kobison,
Joel
Bipe
and
H.
JUST
RECEIVED,
a
now
stock
of
dillcren?
results.
M. Baker are non residtfuU ofthe Siat-j of Virginia, it And can supply everything in the implement
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
ii
ordered
that
they
do
appear
here
atithin
one
m
vnth
Asa paper and as a country, our point them for comfort to Him who "robbed
r
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug.
after due publication of this order and do vrhut is ne- or seed line, and can lu nisb repair casting for
grave of victory, an.l "took tlie sting
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to GO cents a cessary
regrels are mellowed by the reflec- the
to
protect
their
interest
in
this
suit.
any
maouinc
sold
in
the
Valley of Va.
from death.'.'
package, according to quantity and qual'ty, at
Copy- Tests .
J. T. LOGAN, D. C. R. C.
arplB
S. M. JONES & BRO.
tion, that'we had do part in the
covlfl,
ES^MAN'S Tobacco Stpre,
A rRIKNi).
■ pi Zfi i u Woodson A Compton, p ^
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FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
We will send a liandsome Prospectus of our Kaw
Ill.UdTRated KaWTLT BiBLB contsli.inR 300 One Scripture Illustration :o Any Book Aateni, free of efargo.*^
Address National I'PklTiwtno ComfAnt, Phtlndel*
plda, Pa , ltlanl§< 0%^fr SL Lcul^ Mo. > _ S9
sell in* popular suluiortptton
AGENTS, For
MOO ICS. Kxtba DinrCEMlNTB TO
AoeatB. information free. Ad43
MALE A FEMALE dress American Book Co.,
i»o23
William St., N. Y.
DEAFXBSa. CATAHHU, SCB^FULA. A lady
who had sufrerefl for yekis from Deafness,
Catarrh, and Scrofula, was cared by afimf le remedy.
Her symgat)ty and gratitude prompts her (6 kend .
thft receipt free of charge lo.anv one similarly aflllcted. Address Mrs. M. O. Llflaitt, Jemy City, N. J.

JPtw AdterHnmenlM.
40 WEEKS FOR OKE DOLLAR.
TUB HMKHICAIf RCRAI. BOMH from 4|»r»l 1, IWI
4 yti»> c/«» £(.>< W
<««4
mtk
'» SprclWett. ru., UOI'ltlSg fc WlUIMf Koti>Mlef.Y.Y.
<»** «*
Send Yonr Sons
To . rXcl^ml SebooT. That will train th.m fbr Rttr*,
tiRef.) Ilfo. and « iiicc.tital future. The l.itltaUoo
tl.nt tint ..ocompltabr. Oil., .ad 1, l«r«oIy p.lri.li.4 ...
by Iho South. 1. KASTM4N,C^LLE0K, Vott(bkwt>- -ir..
•f., N Y. Adi'rol. for [imMcalar*,
,r.
aptW4*
H. 0. BAgTMAS, l.L n.. Prmld.nl. • , ,
gLOOMINGTON (ILL.) NURSERY.
19th Te.r, 800 Atfn 18 OrMnhoaiea. iMrgmt
A.tortmenl—>11 >i>m. Beet Rum* I Lav Prlcut—
Would you know Wh.t, yhoo.^* t, Ptaa" fJuU.
Slinde, Avergrmn TimLJIuou, .fcAfta Sudllaa*.
Omro Plant., A ppl. Seed, PSrly Ro.rR't.loevrShrub*,
Ro.ra, Greenliou.o anil Oud.o Pl.nU, *o , ke Jlow«r and Vegel.hl. Seed, I Flneit, Bait CoIlMtlm—Sort,
and qualitr. Bend 10 cenl. Ibr gag, TmiilrMm rio-. ■crlptlre riataTogiie—09p.^am qjMSStap. (Efe'.Dr
Catalogue, of Seed., with pUld
p.Ma Bjddlng end O.rden Pl.nl. a pM*, .nd Whole.oW
1
Prtd. Ll.t-24 page.. Addrm pDCFncRNiy,
fllohm
ncKNiy,
'^!.^'
Ingidn/lllinola.
r. if. -

NY, Springfield, Mass.
IB-fr*
This is no humbug j %k
By sending
CENTS with age,
height, color of eyta and hair, you will receive by return
mail, a correct picture of yonr
your future husband or wife,
with name and
f 'ttwrihrts.
WWVrlkge. Address W.FOX, P.
O. Drawer .No. 24, Fultonrlile, N. Y.
18 4

Vaerant jSai
CI..O. Kid Glorf. and .11 kind. M Ototha and Cloth,
ing; remove. Paint, Qraua, Tar, kt.. ttuUnui milhout th. lea.t Injury to th. flnr.t fhbrlo. fiofl hr
Druggl.t. and Fancy Oood. Dtalara. FRAURlST
SAfOUKNK CO., 83 Barclay 8t., K.w Tork. «/S
Ball. 8t, Clilcgo.
gj
1 OQ7J USE THE "TKOBTABtg 1 QfTni
[Winliftiifl THEA-yECTAP I'O^OPalmonary BalsauCio/U
The old .tnnd.rd remrdy for cough.. Cold.. Con.ump91
BI.'AC'M TKA
with the Green Tea Flavor. War tlun, •'Nothing buffer." CDlLER BROS. 4 CO.
29
ranted to suit ail tastes. For tale Boston.
everywhere. And for sale whole- Buy the
pLxVik, Co... tod Slickb, Prior
sale only by the Great Atlantic A
■bM
Pacific
Church
St.,for
N y|jBE04R, how aal'.jR Id hoar., vithont drug..—
Y. p. Tea
o. Co
Box. 86606.
Send
ThW Adrttar Circular.
18-4a f 111 p.rticalarrtlO ot.. T. SaU.', Cromwell, Conn.
1V f B*JOR A Lf,
TtTANTED AGENTS—fS'JO per day]—to $10
dre.a A, E. GRAHAM, Springfield,SniK'-'MVj.
..11 the eolebrated HOME SHUTTLE sfeWINO V
MACHINE. Haa the under feed, makes- tbe ''Lookn
/n PER WEEK and .XSCMD. paid AMatsfoa.li
stitch" (alike on both Bides,) and la "fUllF licensed. Jill
our n.. and wond.rftil Invention..
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
SEELY BROS. A CO. .Greenrille, Mich.
market Address JOHNSON , CI.ABK CO., Boston,
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111,,, or SatatLouis,
Mo.
. . ^
IB^V i
Agents,.Read This!
Scripture and Science have met together.
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A HALABY
Geneaie and Geology have kiaeed each other.
OF $30 PER WKEK and expenses, or allow m
Urge commission to sell oar new and womSerfui inAddress M WAQNER a CO., Mai3^all»
SCIENCE
BIBLE. I ventions.
Mich.
gT
1
A book of tbrilling interest and great Importance to
£—
■■ ■. - —^
every human being, ttfb^apetBv Pulpits and People
TTTVf
W
Awu**
luOr Hxi j>«r- X-uino,
arc
All discuss
ing wants
tha subject
man,
^
woman
and child
to resdandit book,
The every
long, fierce
_
.
.
We wI , 1 . .
We
will" insert
war is ended, and honorable peace secured. Science is
in ®" an advertisement
true, and the Bible II(era), pure and beautiful, both
^^YVT'VTl
■■■ M-Jiw
OUST XLi
13
npw satisfied, and tfrm friends. God's work days, sfx
-R- „E.J.
actual days, not long periods. This book gives tho
In
Tlilrtv-NIne
First-class
1 Thirty-Nine
7
n# First
Jflr,l elaas
C,M8
In
very cream of Science, making its thrfllfne realities.
r
beauties, wonders and sparkling gems a hundred fold
VIDHIIWA
VIRGINIA
NEWSPAPERS,
moro interesting than fiction. AOENT.a WANT.KP^—
f IliUIillA 1113
VT 01 AFElXIDf
Experienced Agents will drop other booki and secure
, .
...
tcnitOry immediately. Address for circular
Including Five Dallies.
Y
We
refer to
to 4ho
ho publisher
We refer
of this paper, to whom out
no27
Va
a Sixth Street, AihId«inhu
pRPubHah,ir
10 3.
Fhlladclphia, Pa.
responsiuUUyJs
retponslnility*is well
known.of ffii« P«pcr, lo whom oat
AGENTS WANTED FOR
Xjl-fifc
XjleFt fitOXXV
Sezxt Fxree.
Address GEORGE P. ROWBLL & CO.
ADVEBTJSma A OB NTS,
Add
"WnNilTS
""G
Nos.
40-^^^
«nd
■ • V/ J.1 JJ XJ RS
Xv KJ
Ho,.
and 41 Park Row,
Ro*, New
W.w York.
Tork.
....
selling, and. most Attractive subscription book ever
publisi eds tine agent in Denver, ColQcodQ. sold 100
copies in 4 days One agent In Miifwaukie sold 30
In % day , and a large number from 20 to 30 copies per
day. Bend for Circular#, with terms at once. Address
D 3 PUBMSH1NG CO , New York. Cincinnati,
Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo.
22
p
o
cr
cr
"T*
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o
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AOBIKIT'C
'
I v-' tJ U V-/ fV M EL W I O ■
A pocket Prospectus of the beat Illustratedt Family
Bible, published in both Enuliih and German, containIng Bible fiistory, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony,
and History of Keligloqs. Sent free on apptiration.
Co 27 W. EUNT, 26 Sou h 7lh St., rillladelphia.
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Twenty five
Cents
tor •* Ticket. and draw na
^.n<? ?send
^,Re wing
7,*
^,
Machine, Piano,or
some other larUclts
UrtfcU
Watch,
Piano,*r
or
of value.Sewing
Nu blanks SlX
8ix
for One Doli
Doll <r.r. Address
Ad.hress
apr26 4w
4w No rACKARD
baCRARD aa CO.,
apr26
CO., Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Obla
A discreiion,
QuACKS.—A
iAJ\.
causing nervonsTictimof
idebUity, eafly
premature
decay, etc., having tr.ed in vain every advertised reotedy, has a simple means ot self-cure, whloh he w! •!
■end free to his fellow sufferers. Address J, H. Tll.'TLE, 78 Nassau street, New York.
29
dicx OJTB, READ/
Write me yonr symptoms, and ssnd me a pleoe of
whit; paper dipped in ycur urine, and 1 will send
■omelhing for your eure. Charge. $1.00.
OR. W. STATE, Frederick City, Maryland.

ItiEbUCTIOIV OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
BY
GrETTINGr UP CLUBS.
Jtttscellaneo ft*.
KT'Scnd for our New Price List and a Club ferm will
accompnny it, containing full directions—making a
large saving to consumers and rcmunoratlve to clubs
orfanl.ers
.
1871.
IBTlf
THE GREAT A JfERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 <3 33 VESEY STREET,
.
SPR ING AND SUMMER
P. O. Box 6043.
NEW VoRK;
1.711'OU 1'A'flOXI.
ruruBET/r.
what fs rr i
It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the
LiyER AN-DV8PLERN, ENLARGEMKNT OH OBSTRUCTION
URINARY.
UTE*»« l* en , c. _OF» .>INTESTINK8,
w
I' O , X *.» T C.HTY OK A WANT OF B 1,000, INTERNIT.
TI-.NT OK REMITTENT FEVERS,
INFf.AMAT.'ON OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SI.UGGISH CIHCU.
LATJON OF THE BLOOD,
ABSCE3ES AND 1 UMORS. JAUNDICE,
SRCOKULA, AGUE AND
FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR COilCOVITANTS.
T>Ni. WELPS
having become aware of the exnordinary medicinal
properties of the South American plant, called ,
JURUOEBA,
sent
a special commission to that country to procure it
in its native purity, and having found its wonderful
curative properties to even exceed the anticipations
formed by its great reputation, lias conciuded to ofifer
It to the public, and is happy to state that he has perfeoted Hnangements for a regular monthly supply of
this wonderful piant. He has l^ent much time, experipientipg.4,lnye8tlKat
on as
to the
RT^tlori ^rom* it for popular
use,
andmosteflleient
has for somepreptime
Used it in his own practice with most happy resqlts
tho effectual medicine now presented to the public ad
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUfiEBA,
and he confidently recommends it to every family as a
household remedy v hich should be fret Iy taken as a
Blood PuaiFiEB in all derangements of the system
and to animate and fortify all Weak and Lymphatic
teperameuts.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Piatt St., N. Y.,
the United
States.
Price Qno DollarSole
per Agent
bottle.forSend
for Circular.
"WE OOME, COME, AGAIN/7
IVIdW

c^oor>s !

I WOULD remind my old friends and cn8t^'mers an4 the public generally, that 1 have
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and
have just returned from the Eastern markets
with the largest, handsomest, and cheapest
stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I

DEL I 3B JETOSr » r
MILLINEUY AND straw GOW^.
ARMSTRONG, CA'16(1 Ac Ctf.,
IMPORTIRS AXb 40BSXU OP
RONWFT TUIAIUIMQ 4. VELVET RIBBGXM;
BONNET SILKS, SAtlNS AND VELVETS,
BLONDS. NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' kHATH,
TRIMMER AND U^TRiUM^fi;
SHAKER COODSJ ETC.
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Offer the Im gaat Stock to be found 'n this
Country, and unoquaUd in choice variety and
cheapness,comprising tbe latest European novelties
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given,
mar IS-tSpd
NEW GOODS FOU THE SEttSOMT
_
j i
-Jtfl
GEORGES. fiHBISTIE,
-kj
Sj FasuionaalB «k KCHAN'f TAIbOB, Yg
'tis
nAHlt 1SOMBDUQ, VA.
•JDU
Respecttully invites tbe pnblie attention to thd
fact that bo has recently received bis new
Spriug and Summer OstodM, *'■
for gentlemen. It isnnnecessary to ennmeratn
his stock Hi detiiLas it embraces sll anMcthd
usually kept iff 4 Merchant TaHofWj&tSKlahrnent, and -gti&r&Dtcea lo Be of a choice audelegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
B^tiides TRIMMINGS, he bas also a obourqlot
bf GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Coiidra,
Suspenders, Handkerchief,, Cravats, Tks. i't.
These goods will bqsoltt Ipw;. Knd mkife dp at
short notice in the latest styrc.
A call solicited from the public, at mj old
stand. Main street, in the bouse adjoining Ott'u
Drug building.
Aprl^/Tl

ISTotlOO.
that it bas ever been my pleasure to offer. 1 THE NOTES executed to tbe underoigiiecl
have in store a large and varied assortment of
for property .old by u. as AdninistratoVs
of John N. Hill, deceosad, have been place in
the
hands
of A. M. Newman, with instrnetinns
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
that if >.be same shall not be paid by tba JFth
day of April, 1871, they are to be plaoed in the
bands of an officer for oollection
1. C. HILL.
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Uo
W. O. HILL,
iainbiques, Chene Poplains, Grenadines, Piques,
aprl9
2w
Adm'rs
J.
N. Hill. dec'Y.
of
J,
and many other Styles at greatly reduced prices,
fott MBH AND BOYS,
Garden seeds t
GARDEN SEEDSt
1 have Cottonades, Kentuckv Jeans, Linnens,
Tweeds and Cassimerea, together with Gloves, PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS'
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress TrliumiBgd, Notions and
MFaacixa
Fancy "goods genet ally.
badhage, Lctttfcc,
Cu ours her, Testdto,
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
Onion, Turnip,
Radish, Celtfry,
Egg Plant, etc, ate. Just received antf for
in endless variety ; also a complete (took of sale
at
AVIS'tf
apr &
Drdg Store.
0110033IFLIIEIS,
PLANTS t
PLANTS II
PLANTS11 1
such as White and Brown Sugars, Coffees, Teas,
I have at my Green Uoase, one and a half
Syrups, eto. Also a large stock of
miles West of Uaytoa, a larga number oi the
following plants : Early Cabbage, Tomato,
Beet, Pepper, Sweet Potato, ate., ate. Tho
GLASSWARE,
first named plants are now ready to set oat.—
The Sweet Potato plants wilt be ready in tbo
season.
Quecnswsre, Cofifcetionarks, etc., all of which proper
mien more convenient to Harrisonbag, will
1 offer very low for
find plants at the Agricultural Waraboiuo of
8. M. JONES A BRO.
CASH OR PRODUCEi
Jtfy piffntl are of the best selection, and will
ba sdld at low prioot.
fifrlS 3t
J. H. BELL.
.My goods are all fresh and new, having beefi
bought within theltst fifteen days, and owing
to the heavy decline in tbe most of goods, I feel THE BAR,
no heeitancy in saying that 1 can offer
4TT4CHaD TO TUB
REAL BARGAINS,
AMERICAN HOTEIj.
and would Say to ail come and exsmfww my
HARBISON BURG,
stock before purchasing.
Store room the samel 43 rebetftly occu- Is rapplied with tbe best of Liquors of ail kinds,
pied by Sprinkle A Bowman, Lit a dobrs South
py Latest New York, Pbtteffelphle, Balti. of tbe Post Ofleo, ana next door to Gassman A
more, Washington and Ribbmoad papers on file.
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
Very Bespootrtaiiy
Reading free.
julylff
apr 12
L. 0. MYERS.
Avivi>a
INFAI ihi k VERMIFUGE.—It~ls
VKRMiFimH- i. i. i T
White I^od, Lhiieed Oil, Colors,
a VIS'S , Ir
1NFAL1BLE
h lii
i" *
~f
I[ Bod
J-F Painters'
both dry and-grodnd
ineil. Paint
Brushc,
an established
fact that Avlaa
Tormifuga
at
and
materials generally,
for sale
cxpells al. species of worms, restoring the ems.
oot3
OTT A SaUE'S Drug store.
elated child to a healthy ooudition. It ii pleaant to take, and excelled by no similar preparaBESH GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS,_
tion. Give it a trial, and you will use no othCalicoes from 65^ to 12Vf oeuts, iuat refj,
er. Prepared and for sale at_'
by
feble
UENltY SHACKLEtl
aprl2
'
'AYIS'3 D.rqg Store.
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For Halt.
Tho Great Medical DIficoverjf
1
,
(onU to have a lutr in (hu place uboul ..
Record —A monthljr iborlly wliblrt in juat and pronor limits
• Dr. WAUCBJM OAX.IfOMTlA /
Wmhlnslon, Apitl 20.—The fnet thut th#
1
.V Fttlunhle Farm for Halt.
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This farm lies hciutfCully, f« kind lo dtl ViUlfy
to fi 1 the vacancy occasioned by (ho reilon John W. J.ohps'o_n. of tlie 8en- 81 per annum. Address M. \V. Uualo- w ragret tocny. Unt bis aid, and thus help
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and'rrtth
oara
iaoila
of
the
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drop,
cd lb Infrimw the popular feeling. In *11
611 Monday, the flrvt day of Mnv, all spdo'
(ring faruta in lire couoly. It ia vCttYaataat rff'
moval1 N. Mare, ICtfj , to Baltimore.— ato, and Hon. John T. > A arris, o( tl'o vfooJ, publiahcr, Micbmond, Va.'
this onurae of hostile Irgialalion nud harsh ial or license tuxes required of ell kinds of
schoolk, ehurchei. and KaH-oad depot. W.
Towajds Aluj. JohasoB, personally, or as Ilocso, Will accept our thanks for pubwill oflbr if on (he most liberal farms. For fartiealment, no word of conciliation, of kind (1 den h-rs,
except (tisn* nt tobacco
'J/r ParticWkVa call at JoiuV Agriculture
a capAid-, apright Basineaa man', *e en- lic documents.
TilR EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, encoiiragcnienl or fralorilM friandahip haa and I quor dealers, will e/nire. This virtu
Warcbi use Hnirfmnbarg, V*.
for Af-ril, contaios a large amount of ever been ep. ken by the Preaidont or by allty cm.fines the receipts from int. rnsl rev<crtki%4M« other than (ho kindest and
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orator,'on t'o broad plat form of
the principles ot '(18, and palsied
be mine arm if I fnrsnke 'etu I'
'Vcn stand on nothing of the
kind I' interrupted a little shoomakcr in tho crowd ; "you stand in my
bf.ots that you have never paid me
for, and I w ant the mouey.'
he other day some ladio# went
out Viuiting. There beir.g a little
two year old with them, one of th^
htdits askfd liim to kiss her. lie
answered 'No.' 'What is the reason you won't kiss me ?' 'I'm loo
little to fciss you ; papa kisses all
the big girls.' He was peimitled
tc play with his Christmas tree.

IVIufrrs' Coin m Ho

.y/etlirtna.
HENRY T. HELMBULD S
CoMrocan Ftmn Esiaact

job

printi Na.

Catawba Grape Pills.
Compvnrnl Porte—fluid h'slrart Kkubark and
Plnid Kxtrart lafairta (Jrape Juice,
FOR 1.1 VKH OOSIPI.MNTS, JAUNDICB,
BILMUU.S AFFROno.N.a, sjt.K OR NERVOUS II EA DA i.MI E, OOariVKNKSS. Etc.
FURM.Y VEUKTABl.B, OUSTAININO NO
MERCUUV. Ml.VEKALd OR DEI.ETEKIOUS DKUQ3.

Tfc«*e PHI, ar, the mo.t (iullphlfelly rlaa.ant |
tHtigkilvo, aupri'scdinx caator oil, aalt«. inaKnc i
tla, .-tc. There ia nothing more accepUMc to t
tho ttoroiieh. They give lone, ar.d cartie nan
*ca nor griping pain*. They are composed of
theytn«<l tfigrcdtsn^. After a few days' use of
thtro, inch an inrigoration of the entire •> stem
takes plade as to appear miraculous to the weak
•nd enervated, wlicther arising from Improdence or disease. U. T. Ucltnb dd'a Compound
Fluid Extract Catamba Grape Pills are not suptir-roaled, from tho fact thnt sugar coated
pill* do not dissolve, but pass through the stomach without dissolving, consequently do not
Produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA
GRAPE^PILLS, being pleasant In ante and
udor. do notwecessitate their being sugar coated. PRICE E1FTY CENTS PER BOX.

A lawyer recently defended a
man who had stolen a chicken from
For cheap Job Feinting, go the "Comtaoo a farm-yard. He said his client
wealth" oflict. Rttee low—termf i ash.
was insane
'1 do not see in this theft anyGKO. P. UO'rt KLL A CO.. 10 Pabe Row, N.V.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
"
AND
thing that would account for the
g. M. PETTEtlGTLt, A Co., ST Puk Row, N.T. insanity of the prisoner a' remarked
Ate agents for The Old Couuonwealth In hew
York City, and are authorised to contract fcr the judge.
JOB FEINTING OFFICE
•1 beg your pardon,* rcp'ied the
inserting adyertisemcnts for us at our lowest
cash rate*. Advertisers in tbatoity can leave lawyer, 'this poor fellow is certainHY. T HELMBOl.D S
Isiupplted with
Ibetr favors with either of the above bouses. ly insane. Ho stole a poor skinHIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
ny chicken, when he might have
JFiuidt tlx tract Sarsuparitia
l Uc PerplexetT llouBtkeeprr.
taken a nice fat pig.'
Will radically cxtermlnato from tho system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores. Ulcers,' Sore
MODERN MACHINERY. Eyes, Sore Le**, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
bv lias, jr. o. qaqe.
Bronchitis, Skin Dbeases, Salt Uhcum. CankH. XJ. 1..0IVGK
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings,
1 wish 1 had a diBcn [airs
Tumors,
Cancerous affections, Nodes. Rickets,
HAYING returned from .naltitnore* where I
Of hands this very minute ;
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tethave laid in a good afisoriuie&t of
ter, Humors of ad kinds, Ohronlo Rhoumatism,
I'd soon pot alt these tbiogs to right*—
Dyspepsia, and all aiseosos that h ive been esfor ths spaady •ztCBtion of all kind, oi
tab.itfbcd
in tbe'iyetcm for ycar>»
The very douce fe in It.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.,
I sm able to utter ray goods at a price that will
Here's a big tvasbirg to be done,
lustily purchasers iu iNimiining ray stock befurs
One pair of bands to do it—
baving.
twill PAV CASH FOR COUNTRY PROSheets, shirts, abd stockings, coats & pants;
Being prepared expressly for the above comDUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PltlOE.S. ;ro:o I'n.inNTTXJsro. plaints, its blood purifying properties are grea
How will I ever gel through it 7
I have arrangciueotH with a house in Washtcr than any other jsroparalion of Sarsapariila.
ington and also in Raltiraoie, which enables me
Jt gives the complexion a clear and heahhy coDinner to get tor six ormoro,
to ship and sell produce in tbosa cities, which
lor and restores the patient co a slate of health
gives
the
benefit
of
the
city
markets
to
thos*
and purity. For purifying the blood, removNo KnCIaft over from Sunday—
who prefer shipping to sel'ing at this point.
ing all chronic tonstituliopal diseases arising
And baby cusl as be can live —
ADVAXCE3 MADE ON aUlPMENI'd when
from an impuie state of tho blodd, ard the only
necessary.
^reliable
and cflectunl known remedy euro of
lie's always so on Monday.
From this date, my terms are cash or negopains and swolling of the bores, ulcerations of
tiable note at SO days. No bills allowed to run
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on tho
And there's the cream, its getting sonr,
for a longer time.
face, erysipelas snd all scaly eruptions of the
And mast f.ithwilh be cbnrnlng,
skin, and beautifying the complexion. PRICE
My Etock will bo kept up as usual.
fcbl
Jj. K. LONG.
$1.50 PER BUTTLE.
And here Bob waola a bu ton on—
Which way shall I be turning 7
VALUABLB
Its time the meat was in the pot,
ESTATE^
II. T. IIELMBOLE'S
The breed was worted for baking,
For Sale Privately.
CONCENTRATED
The clothes were taken from the boil—
THE undersigned will sell in ba^k the remain*
rLvm JEX tnjiCT utbcuv,
Oh dear I the baby's waking 1
dor of thai * aluabie property, the
THE GREAT DIBRETIC,
KYLE MEADOWS,
Ob dear I if P
eomrshome,
Has cured every case i\ DIABETES in which
it has been given, Irritation of tbe Neck of the
situated near the town of Hariiaonbarg. This
And Gnds tbiogs in this lolhcr,
is very raluuble property an < is a rare chance
Bladder and Iirflaramation of tho Kidneys, IIIIKdl just b>gio and tell mo ell
for invosixneni. ^aBTTerrad ibet al.
Ceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
Urine, Diseases of tho Prortrato Gland,
For further information ad Iress or apply to
prepared co do nil plnio work in ou of
About bis tidy u.otber.
VVm. H. KmNunit, at Uarrisi »burg, or A. H. H. Wo are
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brickline,
promptly
and
at
ihort
notice.
dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges,
SliJAHTy Staunton, Va.
How uice her kitchen used to be,
KFFINQER A STUART.
—noon li—
And for cnfcebJcd or delicate Constitutions of
both
sexes, attemled with the rollowing symp
dec8-lf
Attorneys, Ac.
Herdinmr always ready
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
tOJia ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss df Power,
Prt grammes,
Exactly when the dinner-bell rung—
Billhead^
M
Loss
of
Memory, Diificultyof Breathing, Weak
i urc i^rwgrs and JfScdiciue*, &c. Posters,
Letter Headings,
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake
Hush, hush, dear little Fred !y.
Dodgers,
Envelope
Cards,
fclneee. Dinvness of Vision. Pain in the Back.
LUTUEU 11. OTT.
^ EDWIN K. Suui Pamphlets,
Btisiness Cards,
Hot Hands, Flashing of the Body, Dryness of
And tben will ci me gome hasty word,
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid CounOfficers'
Blank*,
Bank
t
riming,
Right out before fnn thii.king—
tenance, Universal Lassitude of tbe Mascular
1870!
1870!
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
etc.
They say that hasty words from wives
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, <l'c. Ac., System,
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
NEW
FIRM
AT
TUX
OLD
STAND.
Set sober men to drioking.
twenty live, and from thirty live to Hftv live or
in the dechno or change of life, alter contineNow isn't that a great idea,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. incut x.r labor pains,* bed wetting in children.
OT
dfcj SSXXXJIU,
'J bat men should take to siuniDg,
DKUGGIfSTS.
Because a weary, half sick wife
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L U. OTT,)
CafaT always smile so winning 7
Wain Street,
IIKLMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU H DTWhen 1 wes young I used to earn
urutlc ami litootl parifyiiir, ahfl cams all uia
IlARRISOdWliURO, FA.,
DODGERS I
cas-s
arising froin habits of dissipation and exMy living without trouble;
DODGERSI
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and escesses and imprudencos in lilc, impurities of tho
DODGERS
pecially
the
Medical
pftofesslon,
that
thoj
blood, etc., sup reeding Copabia in afloctlons
Had clothes and pocket money too,
have in store, and are c> nstanf-ly receiving large
for which ir i* used, and Syphalitio atteciions
And hours of leisure double,
A popular style of adyerlis'nj;, and the cheap- —
additions »o their superior stock of
iu these distnises used iu ouuueoliun with
est
known,
wc
are
prepared
to
print
in
Heliabv.ld'3 Uoso Wash.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CUEMICALS, PAthe best style, by the 1,000 orI never dreamed of such a fate,
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
lets, rery low.
LADIES.
When I, a last / was courted—
PAIN TUBS' COLORS, OILS for
In
many
uflections
pcculinp to ladies, the ExWife, mulher, Durne, eeamstress coi k, housePainting, Lubricating and Tail'
tract Bucbti is unequalled by any other remedy—ns in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity,
keeper, cbambeimaid, laundress, dairynere' Vee, VARNISHES,
painfulneas or suppresyion of cuytomarv evacuaV YES, SPICES, P UTwoman, and scrub generally, doing the
tions, ulcerated or schirrns state ol the Uterus,
TY, WINDOW
work of six or eight.
Leuchon hoca or Whites, SferrilUy, and for
OLASS.
all Ct jij lauti incident to the sex. wfietbvr arisFor tbe sake of being sapported.
ing
from indiscretion or haoits of dissipation.—
JYotiona, Fancy Article^ Ac,, Ac.
It is proscribed extensively by tho most eminWe use the very best of
We
offer
for
sale
a
laree
aed
we
1
selected
as
ent physicians and inidwives tor enfeebled and
A leading articlo—The blind sortraent. embraoinif u varied stock, all wardelicate conolilutions of both sexes and ail ages
rnnted of Che best quality.
man's dog.
(attended with any of tho abo\o diseases or
Weareprepa.-ed tolurnish Physicians and otb POWER JOB PR ESSES ayiiiptoms.)
em with any articlea in jur line at as reasonable
A Mrs. Davis, of Tennessee, aged rates as anv other ostablinhaiont in the Valley.
Special attention paid to th, coinpoxndiu,'of
70, is catting a tbird set of real Piivsiciiii-s'
Prescriptions.
By which we are able to do a large quantiteeth, and has couse(|iieutly cut her
Fublio patronage rispecfullv solicited.
ty of work in a short
lime, thus renderH. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ing it uiinece8b>ary to make a journey
"L.
H
OTT,
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMialse ones.
«n5
E. It. SUUB.
to the city to get Prnting done,
PRUDENCES. HA IU I 8 OF
as we do owr work at
DISSIPATION, ETC.,
SKA
MOSS
FARING,
Dessioatcd
Cocoa,
Gel'One nectar drop from Truth's
in all their stages, at little expensf, little or no
atine
and
Corn
Starch,
for
sale
at
own shop will flavor a wholo butt
chanse in the diet, no inconvenience, and no cxn- t3
OTT A SHUfc'S Dru^ Store.
pOBuie. Jt causes a frequent desire, and gives
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI
of slander.'
strength to Urinate thereby rertioving Obstructions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of tho
livtels.
Urethra, allaiing Pain and Inflaination, so freOne reason why the world is not
quent in this class ol diseases, and expelling all
jyj ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
■ Poisonous matter
refoimed is, because every man
TfiousanUs who have been tho victims of Infoxth-west ooasxa or
would have others make a b8.;incompetent person, ana have paid heavy foes to
ning, and never thinks of himself. FAYETTS AND ST. PAUL S TP BETS
be cured in a short time, have found they have
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
been deceived, and that the 'Poison'has,'by the
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in tho
(Oppcarts'Baroom'a City Hotel,) .
A \\ cstern editor says that a girl
system, to break out in a more aggravated form
after Marriage
who is now called 'a beautiful
baltimorej
PRINTING OFFICE andUseperhaps
B ALTIM OREe
HELMBOLD'S EX IU ACT BUCHU for
blonde,' waa, a few years agj term- isaac albertson, - - . . Proprietor
all
A
flections
Disease*
of the
Urinary from
Organs, whetherand
existing
in Male
or Female,
nTO head.'
l- xxo/l '
oJi *'aa ftow
whatever cause or iginating, and no matter of
Term* $1.60 Per Daj,
how long standing. PRICE ON E DOLLAR AND
ian20-69-j
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
dn Indiana girl, when asleep, re- W. n. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. OARR
MASOX1C
BALL
BUILUIXO,
cites Greek,but when awake is utterLotedem Co.,
Zoudsun Co., Ta.
ly ignorant of that language. This 0ITY HOTEL,
"""
HENRY. T. UELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
is an Indiana euphuism for saying
[SICOKO STOKT, )
Cornel Cameron and Roval ?trest*.
ROSE WASH
she snores.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
cannot
be
surpassed
as a Face Wash, and will
AS^Board $2 per Day.
be found tbe only specific remedy in every speOpposite Hill'i Hotel,
The recent report of the United
cies Cutaneous Affection It speedily eradicates
FRANCIS Ar CARR, Pi^.
States surveying corps gives the exPimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations
^SaBt-FirBt-clasa Bar attached to the ilouee.
Mil* SxkCBT,
of the Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness
treme length of the great lakes as
mar 3-1
and Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Hash, Mcth
follows :—Superior, 32& miles j
Patches, Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost
Marshall
house,
HARRISONBVRO,
VIRGINIA.
Bites, and all purpose* for which Salve* or
Michigan, 390 ; Huron, 200 : ilrie,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state
250 ; Ontario, 180.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, amd
r
of
purity and softness, and- insurerf continued
hRv'ing ma le decided improvcmetits, I am prehealthy action to th > the tisfcucs of its vessels,
pared to oRer to the travelling public first Caase
on which depends tho agreeable clcareess and
Spring fever is an annual bil- accommodations.
vivacity of complexion so much sought and ad1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for
ious attack,' and may be prevented regards
convenience, comfort and prices.
CALLS SOLICITED I
existing defects of toe ekln, II. T. IMmbold's
by ea ing a less quantity ofcarbonaJOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Rose Wash his long sustained its principal claim
La'e of Upperville; Fauquiar oountv, y»;
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualiceous food as the weather grows
Jas. W. BaENT, Super's.
ties which render it a fuilot ApponJage of the
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Warmer than in the winter, substimost _ Superlative and Congenial character,
combining ifr an elegant fofmula thoM promintuting vegetables and acid fruits. COAL1
COAL II
ent requisites, Safety and Ellicacy— the invariCOALIil
able accompaniments of its use—as a PreservaIN STYLES AND PRICES,
tive and Refresber of tbe Complexion. It is an
have just received another supply of Coal
That Cleveland lady who inven- forWc
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
blAcksuiiths' purposes, which weofier cheap.
Nature, and as an Injection for dia.-ases of tho
ted and made public the trick of as- Give us a call,
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipamar 15
j. OASSMAN & BRO.
king her husband for money in the
tion used in connection with tho EXTRACT BUCHU,
SAKSAP1ULI.A AND CATAWBA
presence of strangers receives nu- HATS—A nice assortment opening at the
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomend
morqus lelt?rs ot thanks evciy day
ed, cannot be surpassed* PRICE, ONE DOL'
Variety Store of
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
febl6
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
LA.U PER HOTTLE.
from delighted wives.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall'* Balsam, AyCbeny Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant, PRINTERS'
'Define the differenee iu mean- Wineerofs Tar,
Stufi'ord'* Olive Tar, etc., for sale
novS
at OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store*
ing between experimental philosoFull and explicit directions accompany the
STATIONERY medicine*.
phy and natural philosophy,' said a
Till? BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argmd
Evidence of the mo«t responsible and reliable
school-master to one of the most
Burner—a very great improvement over
char acter furnished on applicatien with hundred* of thousands of living witnesses and upALWAYS ON HAND.
fowardofhis pupils. 'Why, cir,' tbe old stylos. For sal< at
u
ovii
OTT
A
btiUE'S
Drug
Store.
ward of 30.000 unsolicited certificates and rereplied the boy, 'experimental phicommendatory letters, many of which are from
the highest sources, including eminent PhysiCARRIAGE
MATERIAL—Bu^gy
Springs,
losophy is our asking you to give
Axles. Spoxes, Uubi, Rims and Buggy
cians, Clergymen, statesmen etc. The proprius a half-holiday, and natural phi Shafts,
lor sale by
Las never resorted to their publication in
BLANKS.
BLANKS etor
apr 5
J. OASSMAN & BRO.
tho newspapers , ho dors not do this from the
losophy is your saying 'Don't you
fact
that
uls articles rank as Standard Preparwish you may gel it ?'
tions, and do not need to be propped up by cerSMOKING TOBACCO,
tificates.
IN LARGE VARIETY
Blank* of^all kinds
uglO
At FSHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
HENRY T. UELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPHero is what the celebrated Maj.
Jack Downing said several years HELM FOLD'S Fl'a Ex't Buohu A Rose Wash
AUATIONS,
for ialc at
A V IS'S Urug Store.
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
ago on fighting : 'In the matter of
Delivered
to
any
address. Secure from ob
WALKER'S Vinegar Hitters lor sate at
aervution.
fighting, there is one thing that I DU.marl
A VIS'S D-ug Sloro.
ESfABLlSHEn
UPWARD OF TWENTY
always kept my eyes on, and I
For Lairjer* amTPublic etr*.
i YEARS. Sold by Druggists every where. Ad
B oom or Y'»u»h, for sale at
U.und General Jackson of tho same IAIKD'S
I
dres*
letter*
(o**
information,
in conUdence to
J nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
HENRY T. HELM BOLD. DrifggLt and Cbomway ot thinking, and that is to deist. Only Dpi. s; H. T HELM HOLD'S Urug
TVR.forFAHRVEY'S
BLOOD PUEPAR VT10N
and Chemical Wurehcuse. No. 504 Broadway
pend less on folks who say they are AJ
jjulo 81
U
iialu
NcwYoik, or 11. T. UELMBOLD'S Medical
apr5
A
VIS'S
Drupr
Store.
ready 10 shed the last drop of blood,
Depet, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia,
than on folko who are ready toehed AND. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just reBEWARE OF 0GUNTEKFKIT8 Ask for
REMEMBER
ceircd aud for sale, at
H EN a Y F. UELMBOLD'S I TAKE NO OI'H- 1
theJirsf drop,'
auglO
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store
Tbe Old „ Common we altb" Printing Oifio
EK
[febS o * u

fftiBurtsasBB*.
Ayer's SarsaparHla,
run vrnxjrviivo xhb Blooo.
The roputntion Uiincx*
| ^^
rcll!mtT'!l"Vn"e,'j"aj*;
---r—^ folleut
mcdielno enjoy*,
^5 '" S lartoritrol
h delivetl Oxnii
It* cni-e*,
Tv-vv
IkomIt*
rum,
/PflA.'** Jo
% many of which «ro
nra truly
duly
x-f
rulA- rl
ft,
nihrvellons.
infii »i Itnii* Inveterate
Invrtcrnik
ctuc* of BcrotXilon* dla<
/r
/JJ4 easo,
(he system
yi
22
Fccmetlwhero
eat11rated
with
c l—Avti corruption,
have
been
imrilhd and cured by
it.
scvofnloiu; ufTorllonsnnd
. A.
flisordcrs,which were nijfby lire scrofU■*" ''' gmvatcfl
]ong contanriimiion
until
thev wore paiuAilly nllUrtlng, have been radically
cured In such groat nnmborti in filmost every senof tho oounli-y* Umt the public scaicely nocd
io bo Intbrnw!*! bf iw vli tne* or 11*0*.
Srrofulon-i poiMOO i* ooo of tho most destruclive enemies of our rne.o. Often, this unseen and
unfclt tenant of the organism iindenninas the <.onitltiition, and invite* thoaUnck of cufechllngor fatal dlscnscs, wltliont exciting a anspicion of it*
Ereseocc. Agahi. it seems to bi*ecd Infection
iroughout tho bftay, ami then, on some ftivorabl*
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of iti
hideous fonns, cither on U»e surface or among th*
vital*. In tho latter, tuberele* may bo suddenly
In the liver, or it shows its presence by ei nptions
on the skin, or foul ulcornlrons on some part of
the body, llcnco the occaslonnl use Of n bottlft
of this Savsaparilln is advisable, even when no
active symptoms of disense appear. Person* afflicted with tho following compluint* generally
find immediate rellof, and, at length, our*, by th*
ubo of this SAJieSAPAItUjleA: St, Attiho•i|ps
Rone or PJryslptrfn*, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald It end, Jtlnawotm, Sore Kycn,
Sore Rare, and other erupnous or visible form*
of Scrofulous disease. Also In tho more concealed forms, as Dt/spcitsla, Dropsy, Heart
and nervous ayctems.
SyphUls or Venereal and Mercurial Dlsenses are cured by it. though a long lime Is required for snbUiiing tnese obstinate ninthaib* by
any medicine. But long-continued use of this
medicine will cure tho complaint. X«»«corrl»ce<»
or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and J'en.nls
Diseases, arc commonly soon relieved and ultlmalclv cured by its purifying and invigorating
effect. Mihute direction* for each case are found
In our Almanac, supplied gratis. Jtheumalism
and Gout, when caused by accumulations of extraiieou* matters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
as also JAvcr Com pi rtints, Torpidity, Conges-'
tion or In flam mot Ion of the TAver, and «7 nundice, when arising, as they often do, ftom lh*
rankling poisons in tho blood. This SAltSADAMIjLJjA is a great restorer for the strength
aud vigor of the syflem. Those who are XanQuid and JAsilcSS, Despondent, Sleepless,
and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or
Fears, or any of the affection* symptoraaoo of
Weakness, will find immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative power upon
trial.
PREPARED BY
Bkr. jr. C. AYKW it CO., JLowcll, Ufiass.*
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Drobably never before in the wholo history of
medicine, has any tiling Won so widely and so
deeply upon the conildonce of mankind, as this
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through a long series of years, and among most
of tho races of men it has risen higher and irighcr
in their estimation, as it has become better knowm
Its uniform character and power to cure the various affection* of tho lungs and throat, have
made it known as a reliable protector against
them. While adapted to milder forms of disease
and to young children, it is at Uio same time the
most effectual remedy that can be given for incip'
lent consumption, and the dangerous affection*
of the throat and lungs. As a provision against
provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption Is thought Incurable, still great numbers of cases where tho
diseaso seemed settled, have been completely
cured, and the patient restored to sound heal lb
by the Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its
mastery over the disorders of the Lungs and
Throat, that tho most obstinate of them yield to it.
Whefi
When nothing else could reach them, under the
Cherry Pectoral they subeide
subside aud disappeaiV
dlsappeaiV
Singers and Public Speakers Una great
protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and oileu wholly
cured by it.
Dronchllis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in email and frequent dOsoa.
So generally are its virtues known, that wo
need not publish tho certificates of them here, or
do more Uran assure the public that it* qualities
are fully maintained.
Ayer's Ague Cure,
TPot Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fevef,
Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ac.,
and indeed all the oiTeotions whioh arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.
As its unme implies, it docs Cure, and does not
fail. Containing iieilher Arsenic, Quinine^ Bismuth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
substance whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tho number and importance of its cures
in the ague districts, are literally beyond account,
and we believe without a parallel in the history
of Ague medicine. Our pride i* gratified by tho
acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures
effected in obslinato cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimatcd persons, either resident in. or
travelling throngh miasmatic localities, will be
protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For River Complaints, arising from 1017)Id*
Ry of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
I* an excellent remedy, producing many truly
remarkable cures, where other medicines had
failed.
Prepared by Du. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
sold all round the world.
JPRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE,
PIANOS!
«•'

PIANOS!

Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
no HE OVVICC. Corner of kTsuI. kiiU Mssln Ntroetn. Hiclimond T*.
(tt OARRWOTOV
• , B kDlfARnfl.Vle. PrtridenlP. J fURTRCOK, 8«.
' >
I '"H KISH. Aol.l.nt; Dt9 C ; PJCRRKW
D C HABTWmk.
Prof R. B.9IIITII AcIom*.
?•
* '
'c B
GKUBUK RObS, Widlc.i Advimft
*
•LAKentle*.
_____
niRKCTOHS: -Win. M. Iimcs. I». J flarlsoek, W. (?. Taylor, R n Uaury, J. J IIHRhin*. A. T. fitrk**.
John Fmle s, John K. Kilirsrd*. C. II. IVrrow, W C. CsrrinKinn, W. II. I'almrr. J. C. tt IU Um*. He*. 8, rstmcr,
8(iLiCITOHftJf>hn K. Dafthls, Cap! N Fountolo, R N Ntlton, M«v S. Poc Roudc. Dr Bio-'l Mv&Mrly Jhh
O. lioV«i|ii, Capt. Henry Hoover.
ILLCMONO li BERKELKT, General ARcnls for th* Yallfy and i'ltdmoul Tlrgloi*.
Dividend paid Policy Holder*, April 1*1, ISCft. Foity percent.
T hi* Company has met with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, and offef^
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise cqvRl lo any and surrFsscd by none.
Commenced active operation* about Nov 1 18U7. Assets I5tn Sept. 1869, HS.OOOOMi
now much incroased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid
1,000 for losses, and in
gvery instAnco has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
; It suvises'the payment of all CASH premiums, because thou dividends wil! confinaaliy
deennso each next paymoiit until nothing will bo required, and the policy may b* aoOMQk
of inomc / but It will allow one-third L an on all policies,
i It requires no tiotas for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan / tl )!! A*
I cics until absorbed by dividends of pol cy is payable.
rnsny the peiralty of hcing seiinrsted from tlie Home Officei by liii.ing their part pxytnent
forfeited. "The Piedmont'.' (rusrds npainst this In her policies, and in evert of sepsmtien
from its office by nny intervention, gUHrnntecs (n such all the tight of nonsforfeiture paidup*policy, surrender VAlue and reiiistatemont, as tliougli t lie re had been no intervening causa.
Its Invostinents are mado for the benefit of Soutliorn advancement It brings money to
our people—keeps money wilh onr people. Then why should they continue to impoverisb
themselves by sending money off which can as essily-'gs safely—us profitably—be apentt
at home 7
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insuro to compare its rales, terms and progress,
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company,
AOENtS WANTED EVEBYWHEfeifi.
a -xtsf
XRT S
Notifies the people of the Valley that ho is AGENT for the above named Company, and
u a.
Hawkins.
recommends
commends It
it as safe and liberal. Address,
B
A. If
AWKINS. Agent.
HAHRISOkBL'KO, VA.
apr27-tcy
Mjiquors9 Etc.

.flisrellaneous.

X>XZSCXS] HOXJSDEJ
(NEXT 10 MASONIC BUILDING,)
MAIN BTREET, HARBISON BORO, YA.
A. J. WALL,
PROPRIETOR.
OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas
morning, in which my former place cf businecs was destroyed, 1 have leased and thoroughly
refitted the house South of the Masonic Hal), for
the purpose of keeping
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE.
I am now prepared lo furnish my friends and
tbe public generally, wilh meals d\ all hours.
M3 assortment ot
LIQUORS
are of a super ior quality, and will bo furished
for medical and other purposes, at rossonable
prices. Person* wanting liquors will do well to
call and examine my stock before purchasing,
as I claim to be able to sell them a buperior article at reduced prices.
I return my thanks for part favors, and re
gpcctfully ask my triends their continued pa1 tronage.
march 1 ly
A J. WALL.
JOHN «CANLON,
PROI'KIETOB OP flffe Ylfialsu HOfKL,
AND DSALKR IX
IVIJTMIS Jljrn MI QUO KS 9
viaaixiA house, main htueet.
HARRJSONBURQ, VIRGINIA,
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
has done, of having procured ray liceose from the lion
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legalmoral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES
Madeira wines.
MAI. AG A WINES,
StlEltRY WINES,
OLARBT WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOM KSTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PUKE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,,,
MONONGAIJELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
HUSH WHISKY.
s unquestioned, and very clearly unquestlonnblt
I have come amongst the good people of Hnrrisonbnrv
to live with them, and help forward the town,and]
run well persuaded I have tho good wishes and kind
feeling of all the but citizens ot the town.
I do not boost of my wealth, for I hnv'nt much of that,
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon ray good
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, hut lie that steels my .good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, hut makes me
Indeed
Aug. 8, 'GS.-tf (t- 26)
JOHN 8CAVI ON.

DUTY'S
WASHrNG-MACHINB

LATELY MUCH IMPOVED',
AND THX NEW
f'titvePsat Clothes Wrfitfcer I
Improved with Uowell's Patent I)oubl* Cog.
Wheels, and the Patent Sfoff/ ffre now un?|uefitionftbly far superior ti any apparatus
or washing clothes ever invented,.and will save
their cost twice a year, by saving iffo'Olp a'nd
clothes.
Southern people wh6 have used them testily
as follows :
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
and pay for themselves both in money and conlentment. Let every young lady leirn to use
them, and every married one keep them' rff h*r
house.—-AVrtf Orleans Pttaynne,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have
tried it. The Clothes Wriagef Is Very superior.
A good hand will wnah n large hffrnber of pleoj
in a few hours."—Raleigh {N. C.)Kpiicop'sl alJ-thodtsi
"A child ten years olrf Cffn do' 17.9 wr" [ufi:
just a? well ns a grown person. IvVr-y
husband should secure one for !Js
MortfaUfotcn ( IK. Ka.) Conntitalien,
"After over two vears' "xperiecce wilh A f U *
ly, we are assured llv.it it is the greatest L }.p
and economizer of ti'rtVe, labor and monay
have yet had introduced into ouf household
iKt7Ncim«on Smith, Neto Orleans.
"I have had one of Daly's Clothcf Washers ia
use lor x year, and am perfcotlv satftlfcd with
it. My family have tried it faithfully ana'h'cvo'
never known it to fail to accouipHsh* all that if
nrofesses t(»."—Prof.
F. Stevens, Concord
Female College, Stutesville, N. C.
t- n 1 c & s—v# /\iin tt FCc tf.
If the Merchant's in your place will not far
uDh, or send loathe Machines, send us the re
ft nldiea ami JureSry.
tail price, VVash. r $15. Extra Wringer $10, and
wc will forward oither or both machines; frctf
tsu.iirrtrtiL
sikoif. [ of
freight, to places where no one is selling dna
so
sur e are wo they will be liked, that wo agro*
W- H. H I T 32 N O U H,
to refund Che money if anV one wishes to retain'
the machines free of frcigb't', alter a month'* trisl, according to directions.
No husbnud, father or brother Should periwtY
the drudgery of washing with tho hands, fifty'JEWELER,
two days in the year, when it can be don* belter, more expcditiously, with less labor, and na
IIA RRISONiiUKG, VIRGINIA,
, injury to the garments by a Doty Clotbei Wash'and a Universal Wringer.
IS now receiving direct frortv New York anew or,Sold
by dealers generally^ to whom liberal1
and beautiful assortment Of
discounts
are made.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
R. 0. BRO^I NINCT, Onw . A«*«T,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
augl7
32 Cortlandt St., JN^ rorlr#
CLOCKS, tC.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
She tinu'S. Be sure to g ve me a call.
•$53^ Watches and Cldcks repaired and war- Livery and Exohanga
ranted 12 months.
STABLE,
^Sf^Room next door to tbe Post-office, Harri
(Removed to East-Elizabeth St'rdeL^
nouburg.
nov3
W. B. HIT EN OUR.
UARRIBONBURO, VIRGINIA^.
irjti. Ml. B
B EMt,

_ --

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now oCctfpIrd by With OH £ Son as a Clothing
Store.
He is prepared to do all Iflnds of work
E*r«VoitI>IVV«V SJJUCET*;
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tho
most reasonable rates.
«KVKN GoTjD MEDALS Watches, Clocks, Jowelry, &o., Repaired
In October and November, 186S, and
and WaiTarifed.
TE^r M M BSS T I» n EJfiM VMS I
Having
heretofore
enjoyed a falh share of paAND MEDAL,
tronage, 1 Hope by an eflort to accommcdatc
In October and November, 1370,
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
AWARDSD TO
OLlcii-IOSJ JVC. Stioff jt\.h
.A.* Has a splendid assortment
nBsortraent ofPf
of I
|| m \
8-day und 30 hour CLOCKS.— UUUUIV )
POtt
These
Clocks
have
just
been
received,
and
will
TlYEREfeT P11IWOSNOW MADE, be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and' before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
Boston Manufacturers.
A LEWIS
IS STILL ATr HIS OLD STAND,
F. A. EFFING ER, AGE^T, H AUUISONHURG* Where a good
assortment f
Office aud New Warerooms, No. 8 North
WATCHES, JEWELRY, drc.,
Liberty street/4* doors above BalCiiuorc alVout/- Can always be found,
at. ca^onnble prices,
BALTIMORE, MD,
deel
GIVE HIM A CAL j.
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
iuiprovements to bo found in a first class
1870.
1870.
Pian», with additional improvements of his 1870.
own invention, 1 ot to be found in other instruments, 'Jhe tone, touch and finish of these inTOBACOO
struments cannot be excelled by any manufac- FOR SUMiMER and •KaLL TRADE !
tured.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
to $300 Parlcrr Organs, from all best makers, WE have completed arrnngeraents in the
manufiictui ing districlH or a verv heavy
from $70 to $250.
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon. stock of Tobacco, suited 10 the Valley trade,
John F. Lewis, G. \V. Uoseuberger, 8. R. 8ter We offer a well assorted stock of
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
A. Ilookuian, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett.
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker.
PLUG I SMOKING TOBACCO,
j^^r*Send for a catalogue coatainiug the
many of our cwn brands, man jfneturnames of one thousand Southerners who have including
ed esolnshrely for us and with special rel'urence
bought the Stiefl" Piano since the close 0! the to this uarket. We offer in store aud in factory
war,
Jan2I,'7I-tf
aOs. ratkages Plug Tobacco t
and are reeeivi^p fresh additions to our stock.
TV/fONEY CAN'T BUY IT !
V. e otter these Tobaccos on nnusuallv lavora-ITX
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11
hie terms to piomfrt customers, and invito a call
»U* TUS DIAMOND SPIOTAOLES WILL PRESSaVS IT.
from dealers who can examine for thomselres.
Our stock of ClUAILS is xery fine.
je29
8. H. MOFFBTT A CO.

IF YOU VALUE YOUR LYESIGHT USE THE
PEKFEOT LENSES.
GROUND FSOit MINUTE CRTSTaL PEBDLKH,
Mcltfl together ar d derive their name "'Mumoncl" on
account ui their Haidnets uud B.IIIIaucy. Thty will lael
many >etiH withuuto angc,BudHie warranted sune
rior 10any others. mnnuhiCurc i by J K. SFICNCKH k
CO, S. Y. C\UTioK.—i\oDegeuui»e.unless aiuuined
with our O inu.k
A. I.EW1S.
Ji welei and Optician, sole agent for llnr> isonburg, Va ,
froro whom llsey cau only be obtained. No Pedlars
employed.
marJ9
SWEET OR SUGAR GORY, for sab'at
mv 15
AVISS Drugstore.
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at—
ninrlo
AVIS'S Drugstore.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, for sale at
"■ml
AVISiS Drugstore.
^ANKORD'S Liver Invigorator, lor taju at
^ marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.

PETER PATUE,
PKOPR3STOU.
RAYING made arrangements to meet ever
demand ot the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfally call* tho attention of citizens, sojouiners and the travelii g
public 10 the fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied wiib Saddle and'
Han es*Horsed tfTbfi; IrhckB, Carriages, Buggies, i'v.,, and that he is prepared to
| modatc the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCUHSION PARTIES to any of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Gave,
or tbe Gave of tbe Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Perrodt* ^Ibhing transport itioo/'WlKy wv*
looking for lands; tfto., Wifl always fia d me pr£
p ire.I to me jt their wants.
My charges will be low, lut .ay terms ar*
invariably cash. No deviation from i.iis rule.
Striving to merit", I'libpe to receive a falf
prupoition of patrcnage.
Respectfully,
jan21-mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.

J-UST ARRIVED,
AT TUB WKjfES BAZAi.fi,
Our entfre stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILUNERT
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
««.FUHSI FUKS1 Cheaper thaa Sr.r k.-,
fore, to nhich we invite particular attention.
oclS
WM LOEB.
TO THE PUBLIC,
HAVING been removed from otiiw
ca tuneman, I will hereafter devote my
time and attention to tbe business of selling property of all kinds as an
jMVCTMOJrEBB.
Thankful for past favors, 1 hop* for a contiuuance of the same.
When I am not in Harrisonburg not at bom*,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson A Comptbn, witk
tbe time and place of.sale, where 1 will gel
them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
TO ILL WHOM IT MAY Ct/NGERN.—B*t
lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatl^ ffetbe advantage of all concerned, and not having'
changed
our terms, and cousideiing the prompt
EX'T Logwood, Fuchainc, Oil Yit., Alum,
Copperas, aud in fact dye-stuffs of erery payments ot all balances at tbe end of aaeh
mouth eouivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
desoription at
respectfully decline selling good* to persons wko
mar:5
AVIS'S Drugstore.
cannot comply with our term*.
Jan 4
O. W. TABB.
PAINT and Varnish Brushes er sale cheap at
Marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ClOD LIVER OIL deprived of the nauseoua
/ taste and smell, for sale at
BEST No. I non-explosive-Coal Oil for sale at
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store.
raarl6
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Attention housekeepers—u you'
C^OHN, HAY AND OATS taken in exchange
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Bet,
J lor .i ugs at
caHal
J. GASSMAN ^RRO.'S.
marlB
AVIS'S Drug Store.
apr 6

Ca lf
k LI, THE POFULAU Falent Uedicli.ea of
-«»•>»«good WhiU Wuh
! a*m 1 hi> rijiv i'np uitMi* aturusn, remember
pr5
| war 15
'
AVIS'S Drug Store.
"
J. QiSSiaiAN *'BRO.
riALVANlZED CLOWBES WIRE for mU
KOO, for su
suee at
VJ by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
IAWRENCB'G
KOHKOO,
J raa11
AVIS'S Drug Sti
Store.
- .
WANTED—25 loads of good Hickory and
KOSADaLIS, for sale at
Oak Wood in exebauge for druga at
marl
AVIS'S
Etc re
avis o Drug
irrugEtcre.
apr5
AVIS'S Drug Stora.'

